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This third Public Sector Performance Report for 2001 demonstrates the complexity of issues with

which public sector managers are sometimes faced. These range from managing major projects

such as the planning and selection processes for the construction and operation of the Perth

Convention and Exhibition Centre to operational matters such as managing the use of mobile

phones or appointing and using contract staff to address immediate workload requirements.

Regardless of the context in which public sector managers operate, common basic principles of good

public sector management apply. These include, behaving ethically and prudently, serving the

public interest by directing resources to best meet community needs and being able to demonstrate

that value for money has been achieved.

In general, audits of financial and management control address issues that have broad application

to provide helpful information to the Parliament, the community and managers. Any lessons learnt

have wider application than the agencies and systems subject to audit.  

The report item on “Appointment and Use of Contract Staff” identifies extensive non-compliance

with redeployment and merit and equity requirements. While legal and policy requirements must

be complied with, there is also an onus on those setting the rules to monitor their acceptance and

to ensure that the principles are met without unnecessary or cumbersome procedures which reduce

the overall benefit to the community.

The report items “The Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre” and “Ombudsman’s Statistics and

Complaints Automated Register Project” arose from concerns expressed about each of the projects.

In both cases, I believe the reports provide important lessons for all managers involved in

expending public moneys.

Auditor General’s Overview1
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Overview
All four agencies reviewed routinely engaged fixed-term and temporary contractors for

extended periods in contravention of legislation and government policy on redeployment, merit

selection and equity, the consequence of which is a higher cost to government and an inability

to demonstrate the employment of the best available person.

Background
Staffing practices at agencies are generally aimed at maintaining permanent staffing numbers at

levels approximating normal workloads, supplemented by contractors to meet urgent, unexpected,

project specific and specialist staffing needs. As such, contractors provide an essential means by

which government agencies deliver services. 

Recent years have seen a significant shift in the composition of staff employed within the public

sector, with declining use made of permanent staff. At June 30, 2000, permanent staff in the

Western Australian Public Sector represented 71 per cent of the workforce, down from 81 per cent

in 19951. However, in May 2001, the Premier issued a circular to Ministers2 authorising the

conversion of entry-level fixed term public sector contractors to permanent employees where

various criteria were met. In conjunction with this circular, a Modes of Employment policy was

issued by the Department of Productivity and Labour Relations advising all Chief Executive Officers

that, “all appointments must …be for permanent employment unless work is required for a specific

task that has a limited duration or for which only short term funding is available”. 

Although contractors provide workforce flexibility, their excessive use can create risks in terms of

workforce stability and loss of core knowledge and expertise. The use of contractors does not

divorce agencies from the need to comply with a range of public sector policies and regulations

aimed at ensuring that their employment is based upon merit, equity and value for money. These

can include the Public Sector Management Act 1994, (the Act), related Approved Procedures3 and

Redeployment and Redundancy regulations, the State Supply Commission Purchasing Guidelines

and Public Sector Human Resource Standards. 

Compliance with the different policies and regulations depends upon the type of contract. The most

common type of contract arrangement is a “Contract of Service” whereby an employer-employee

relationship exists between the agency and the contractor. The contractor provides their labour and

works in the service of the employer for a specific period of time. This relationship contrasts with

the other type of contract arrangement whereby an independent contractor provides a specific

service or achieves a specified outcome under a “Contract for Service” arrangement. 

Appointment and Use of
Contract Staff2

1 It is not known if the trend is the same within the Public Service which makes up an estimated 20 per cent of the Public
Sector. Source: “Profile of the Western Australian State Government Workforce” – Department of the Premier and Cabinet. 

2 Premier’s Circular 7/01 issued on 18/5/01.
3 Applies only to public service positions.
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The engagement of contractors under a “Contract of Service” arrangement should comply with all

policies and regulations relating to human resource management. “Contract for Service”

engagements should comply with State Supply Commission policies and with some human resource

requirements. 

What Is The Potential Risk?
Inappropriate engagement and use of contract staff can result in: 

higher staffing costs.

engagement of unsuitable persons and at the least, a perception of patronage in appointments. 

workforce inflexibility or a lack of necessary skills and expertise within the public sector.

What Did We Do?
The audit reviewed the appointment and use made of contractors to undertake routine duties within

the public service, with a focus on contractors engaged in 2000. The audit covered both fixed-term

contractors (contract of service) employed under the Act and temporary contractors (contract for

service) engaged through labour hire organisations. Four public service agencies known to make

significant use of fixed-term contractors and/or labour hire organisations were audited (Table 1).

The audit assessed:

the use made of fixed-term contractors4 and compliance with relevant legislation and

government policies. 

the use made of temporary contractors and compliance with State Supply Commission

Guidelines.

Table 1: Use made of fixed-term contractors at the four audited agencies during the 2000
calendar year. Information about the full use made of temporary contractors was not readily
available.

Source: Agencies and Department of the Premier and Cabinet

Agency Number of fixed-term Number of 
contractors engaged approved
during the course permanent staff

of the year at June 30, 2000

Department of Indigenous Affairs (DIA)5 41 121

Department for Community Development (DCD)6 264 1 202

Government Employees Superannuation Board (GESB) 69 158

Water and Rivers Commission (WRC) 155 349

4 Senior Executive Service (SES) contracts were not assessed.
5 Formerly Aboriginal Affairs Department.
6 Formerly Department for Family and Children’s Services. 

2  APPOINTMENT AND USE OF CONTRACT STAFF (continued)
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What Did We Find?
Fixed-Term Contractors

Under the Act, a vacancy in an office, post or position can be filled by a Public Service Officer

appointed as either a permanent officer employed for an indefinite period7 or as an employee on a

fixed term contract not exceeding five years. Neither the Act nor written Government policy, until

May 2001, has inferred any preference for the means of filling vacancies, though it is evident that

the trend has been to make greater use of fixed-term contracts. However, the Modes of Employment

policy is likely to reverse this trend through its direction to agencies to appoint permanent officers

rather than fixed-term contractors. Circumstances where fixed-term contractors can be appointed

include:

where engagement is for one-off periods of relief;

work is on projects with a finite life, where funding is not guaranteed past a certain date or the

work is seasonal in nature; 

the skills and abilities required to perform a function are expected to vary over time; or 

for periods of traineeships, apprenticeships or cadetships.

Engagement of Fixed-term contractors

The engagement of fixed-term contractors is regulated by Approved Procedure 4 (AP4), issued

under authority of the Act, and by Public Sector Management (Redeployment and Redundancy)

Regulations 1994. 

AP4 and the Redeployment Regulations impose procedural requirements that seek to minimise the

cost of recruitment to government and to provide development opportunities to existing staff.

Agencies should first give consideration to filling positions through internal transfers or

secondments. If internal transfers or secondments are not considered appropriate, then agencies

are required to ascertain the availability of potentially suitable redeployees registered with the

Public Sector Management Division of the Department of the Premier and Cabinet (DPC).

Notification of the availability of any potentially suitable staff takes three days. Compliance with this

procedure is particularly important to Government. At June 30, 2001, 549 employees were

registered as surplus to the needs of their home agency and were awaiting redeployment. The cost

of redeployees across Government in 2000-2001 is estimated to be in excess of $23.5 million per

annum.8

If vacant positions cannot be sourced internally by secondment or redeployment, then agencies are

required to seek the most suitable and available persons by advertising the vacancy in the Public

Service Notices. However, AP4 affords agencies some flexibility by only requiring vacancies of more

than three months to be advertised. Similarly, agencies are only required to seek redeployment

clearance for vacancies of more than six months, though for most of the period audited, clearance

was required for vacancies exceeding three months9. 

7 Other than executive officers.
8 Statistics from Department of the Premier and Cabinet. 
9 Period of exemption was extended to six months in September 2000.
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Audit generally found a lack of evidence of compliance with AP4 and the Regulations in the

engagement of the contractors sampled at the four audited agencies. In 80 per cent of cases where

vacant positions were filled by fixed-term contract appointments, evidence was unavailable to show

that consideration was first given to acting/secondment opportunities for existing permanent

officers. More significantly, redeployment clearance was not obtained for 75 per cent of vacancies

and in 91 per cent of contracts examined, vacancies were not externally advertised and thus merit

based selection processes were not applied (Table 2). 

Table 2: Instances where evidence was unavailable to demonstrate consistency with AP4 and
Regulations.

Evidence of compliance with regulations was generally lacking at the four agencies.
Source: Agencies and OAG

Instances were also noted at two agencies where temporary contractors filled vacant positions after

they applied for internal expressions of interest offered to permanent employees to temporarily

undertake a different and/or higher level job. In some instances, the appointments lasted nearly two

years. As such, assurance cannot be given that the appointed contractor was the most suitable

person available for the job. 

All agencies advised that steps would be taken to prevent future non-compliance. However, DIA

advised that turnover rates of 30 to 40 per cent, remote locations and the occasional need for

culturally suitable appointments made compliance in all instances difficult. Similarly, DCD advised

that high turnover, remote locations and the need to maintain continuity of case manager/client

relationships can make compliance difficult.

Length of Service

Fixed-term contractors are not permanent employees with the rights of indefinite employment and

eligibility for redundancy payments10. Fixed-term contracts are generally considered to provide

agencies with greater flexibility, though agencies should nevertheless endeavour to make an

accurate assessment of the required period of employment and, to avoid continual renewal of

contracts. 

DIA DCD GESB WRC Total

No consideration given to 7/20 33/36 11/11 25/28 76/95
acting or secondment (35%) (92%) (100%) (89%) (80%)
opportunities.

No redeployment clearance 7/20 36/36 11/21 25/28 79/105
obtained (35%) (100%) (52%) (89%) (75%)

No advertising in the 16/20 35/36 11/12 25/28 87/96
Public Service Notices (80%) (97%) (92%) (89%) (91%)

10 Senior executive service employees on a fixed term contract do have eligibility to redundancy payments.

2  APPOINTMENT AND USE OF CONTRACT STAFF (continued)
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Some risk exists that an employee on continual contract extensions may be considered to be a

permanent employee. The Crown Solicitor’s Office advised Audit that an employee on a series of

short term contracts whose “…last contract had not been “rolled over” might make an application

to the (Industrial Relations) Commission alleging that the failure to not “roll over” the contract,

although not constituting a dismissal, was unfair or otherwise industrially unacceptable. If the

history of extensions to the particular employee’s contract gave rise to a legitimate expectation of

continued employment, or if the use of a series of fixed term contracts was simply a device by the

employer to avoid the obligations which would otherwise arise, the Commission might order the

employee to be re-employed either on a permanent or some other basis.”

Audit found that contracts were being extended/renewed on a continual basis resulting in extended

periods of employment and creating the potential for contractors to have an expectation of

continued employment (Table 3). Continual contract extension/renewal in conjunction with the

previously mentioned lack of advertising may also lead to at least, a perception of patronage in

contract employment in government.

Table 3: Number of contracts and length of employment of sampled contractors.

The term of employment of contractors is usually far greater than the original contracted term due

to continuous rolling over of contracts.
Source: Agencies and OAG 

However, GESB which carried large numbers of contractors due to a restructure and project work,

recognised the risk of continual contract renewal and in September 2000, converted 33 entry-level

fixed-term contractors to permanent employees. A further eight contractors were converted to

permanent employees subsequent to the Premier’s Circular in May 2001. Since the May circular,

DCD has converted 68 entry-level contractors to permanent employees whilst WRC has converted

12.

Agency Number of Number of Number of Median Average Length Number of
Contractors Contracts Contract Length of of Employment Contractors
Reviewed Awarded Renewals / Individual (Range) with

Extensions Contracts Continuous
(months) Service

Exceeding
Two Years

DIA 16 61 35 3 1yr 6mths 5 
(4mths to 3yrs)

DCD 18 231 189 3 3 yrs 12
(6mths to 5½ yrs)

GESB 18 133 111 3 2yrs 9mths
(8mths to 6yrs 9mths) 11

WRC 18 107 74 4 3 yrs 11mths 15
(4 ½mths to 7yrs 4 mths) 
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Temporary Contractors

Most agencies will at some point need to engage temporary contractors to meet immediate short

term staffing needs such as covering unexpected leave, resignations by permanent staff or to assist

with workload fluctuations. Where periods of engagement are expected to be longer than three

months, agencies should seek to employ a fixed-term contractor in accordance with AP4.

Most temporary contractors are engaged through a personnel agency or labour hire firm on a

“Contract for Service” basis at an hourly rate. The temporary contractor is effectively a sub-

contractor of the labour hire firm and the firm bills the agency for the services of the temporary

contractor. Agencies are able to source temporary contractors through a whole of government non-

mandatory, preferred panel contract, “Temporary Personnel for Metropolitan Western Australian

Government Agencies”. The panel contract provides for the engagement of temporary personnel

covering clerical, information technology and technical staff. Agencies using this contract are

deemed to meet State Supply Commission (SSC) purchasing guidelines. 

If the panel contract is not utilised, then agencies must follow procedures that ensure SSC

purchasing guidelines are met and value for money is attained. Depending on the estimated value,

this will involve either the obtaining of verbal or written quotes or issuing an invitation to the

market to tender.

Engagement of Temporary Contractors

Audit found that considerable use was made of temporary contractors at the four audited agencies,

though their engagement was often not consistent with good practice and/or did not comply with

required procedures. Instances included: 

substantive evidence was often unavailable at all four agencies to demonstrate that existing

permanent employees were considered for acting opportunities prior to appointing temporary

contractors;

redeployment clearance was not obtained for ninety one per cent of contractors engaged in

vacancies exceeding six months;

in nearly sixty per cent of cases when contractors were engaged, agencies were unable to

demonstrate that the time period, payment method and hourly rate were agreed between the

parties prior to commencement of the contractor;

instances of non-compliance with the SSC’s purchasing guidelines were noted at all four

agencies in the engagement of temporary contractors outside of the panel contract11; and 

evidence was generally not available to show that the qualifications and experience of

temporary contractors engaged in senior positions was assessed prior to their engagement. 

11 Engagement of nine contractors at a total cost exceeding $400 000.

2  APPOINTMENT AND USE OF CONTRACT STAFF (continued)
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Length and Cost of Service

Temporary contractors were found to be engaged for terms exceeding three months at all four

agencies audited (Table 4). In most of these cases the contractor was filling a vacant substantive

position within the agency rather than being used to resource unplanned leave or short term

fluctuations of workloads. 

Table 4: Length of employment of temporary personnel reviewed

Temporary contractors are being engaged for lengthy periods to fill vacant positions rather than to

just meet short term needs.
Source: Agencies and OAG

In some instances, the vacant positions were later advertised and the incumbent contractor was

successful. The permanent appointment of these persons may lead to the perception that an unfair

advantage was gained whilst they were engaged under contract. 

Temporary contractors are engaged through labour hire organisations on hourly rates that

incorporate employee entitlements as well as a cost recovery and profit margin for the labour hire

organisations. The convenience and flexibility afforded to agencies by engaging temporary

contractors therefore needs to be weighed against the potential higher employment cost.

Examination of 52 temporary contractors at the four agencies showed that 88 per cent cost more

to employ than a person on a fixed-term contract at the equivalent Work Place Agreement (WPA)

rate, with the difference ranging from one per cent to 71 per cent more12. As shown in Table 5, the

value can be significant when engagement is for extended periods. Payments made to labour hire

organisations during 2000 for the 52 contractors totalled $1.7 million.

DIA DCD GESB WRC 

Average length of employment 8 months 15 months 7 months 13 months 

Range of length of employment 4 months to 4 months to 1 month to 3 months to
11 months 30 months 18 months 27 months

12 Rates current at time of audit.
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*Includes a 25.2 per cent overhead to the salary cost to equalise for recruitment costs, annual leave, long service leave,
sick leave, administration overheads, workers compensation insurance and superannuation.

Table 5: Ten most significant dollar variances noted between the cost of temporary staff on
hourly rates and the equivalent workplace agreement rate.

Employing temporary contractors for extended periods can be costly to government.
Source: Agencies and OAG

What Does This Mean?
Flexibility and convenience are key factors in the significant and lengthy use made of contractors

by agencies, though in numerous instances engagement was done without due regard for relevant

legislation and government policy. The extent of non-compliance suggests that the broad objectives

of the legislation and policies of lower staffing costs and merit and equity in

engagement/employment, are not being achieved.

What Should Be Done?
Agencies should ensure contractors are engaged in accordance with relevant legislation and

government policies or alternatively, obtain exemption from the appropriate authorities. 

Amount Paid to Cost if Paid as an $ % 
Personnel Agency Employee Under Variance Variance

During 2000 WPA*

1 $79 997 $56 410 $23 587 42%

2 $65 297 $43 644 $21 653 50%

3 $68 480 $48 689 $19 791 41% 

4 $49 024 $32 633 $16 391 50%

5 $50 795 $35 295 $15 500 44%

6 $46 665 $31 436 $15 229 48%

7 $41 550 $28 871 $12 679 44%

8 $49 495 $36 959 $12 536 34%

9 $53 279 $41 156 $12 123 29%

10 $35 193 $23 890 $11 303 47%

2  APPOINTMENT AND USE OF CONTRACT STAFF (continued)
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What Is Being Done?
The Department of the Premier and Cabinet have advised of their concerns at the audit findings

and advised that action will be taken to address these issues including:

revision and simplification of Approved Procedures;

preparation of a circular reminding agencies of their obligations under the regulations regarding

redeployment clearance; and

proposed changes to the MOIR13 data collection system that will enable DPC to monitor higher

duties allowance and contract extensions of staff in agencies to ascertain if approval has been

given for redeployment clearance.

13 Obligatory human resource information provided by agencies to the DPC.
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Overview
A lack of reliable billing data and consequent inability to analyse mobile phone usage and

charges has made it difficult to ensure that telecommunications carriers have delivered mobile

phone services in accordance with the common use contract.

Three agencies had not actively ‘shopped around’ to select a carrier that provided suitable

coverage at the most economical rate.

Three agencies could not demonstrate that mobile phones were allocated on the basis of need

or benefit. In some cases, there was an absence of controls to ensure that mobile phones were

used in an appropriate manner.

Two agencies had not routinely selected the most economical mobile phone handsets and/or

mobile phone plans.  

Background
Australians have rapidly adopted mobile phones as an effective and convenient method of

communication. Western Australian government agencies have also embraced the use of mobile

phones to expedite work practices, enhance customer services and provide a measure of security

for public sector staff working in sensitive or remote areas.

The use of mobile phones generally represents only a small proportion (around eight per cent14) of

agencies’ overall telecommunications expenditure. However, the take-up of mobile phones is

expanding and this will continue as changes in technology lead to a greater application of mobile

communication, particularly in the areas of mobile messaging, fax and data services.

The procurement of mobile phones in the public sector is currently guided by a mandatory

common-use contract for basic telecommunication services established in 1998 by the then

Department of Contract and Management Services (CAMS)15. Guidance on the operational use of

mobile phones was available from the former Information Policy Council’s Best Practice Guideline

on “Cellular Mobile Phones”. However, the guideline has not been updated or promoted since its

release in February 1997 and therefore, has not kept up with the rapid growth and change in the

usage of mobile phones. The guideline was withdrawn by the Office of Information and

Communications in June 2001.16

Management of Mobile Phones
in Government3

14 Source: Department of Industry and Technology.
15 CAMS was abolished on July 1, 2001 and the telecommunication contracting elements were transferred to the

Department of Industry and Technology.
16 In 1998, the role of the Information Policy Council was transferred to the Office of Information and Communications

(formerly within Department of Commerce and Trade and now part of the Department of Industry and Technology).  The
Office of Information and Communications removed the Best Practice Guideline on “Cellular Mobile Phones” from its
website.
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What Is The Potential Risk?
Effective management of mobile phone arrangements at both the whole-of-government and

individual agency level is needed to prevent:

non-compliance with contractual conditions.

procurement of mobile phone services in a manner that is not in accordance with government

supply policies.

mobile phone usage that is not appropriate or economical.

What Did We Do?
An estimated 90 per cent of government mobile phone accounts were held with one carrier

(referred to as Carrier A) at the time of the audit. Whole-of-government billing data for the period

January to December 2000 covering around 5 500 active mobile phones17 and 3.4 million phone

charges, was obtained from Carrier A and used to assess compliance with the conditions of the

whole-of-government contract.

The audit also assessed the management of mobile phones at five agencies whose mobile phone

services are predominantly provided by Carrier A and who are large users of mobile phones. This

involved assessing the adequacy of policies and procedures in place at these agencies to ensure that

the use of mobile phones was justified, monitored and controlled.

What Did We Find?
Whole of Government Procurement Arrangements

Under the whole-of-government common-use contract, a range of telecommunication products and

services, including mobile phone network access, is made available to agencies by a number of

telecommunication carriers.

The whole-of-government approach is intended to aggregate buying power across the public sector

so that agencies benefit from lower prices. Agencies can also benefit from reduced administration

costs in the procurement of telecommunication services and have the opportunity to individually

negotiate a special price, licence fee, rate or charge with the carriers which must then be passed

onto other agencies with services of a like nature by the carriers under “flow-on pricing” provisions. 

Carriers are required under contract to provide mobile phone billing data to CAMS. The data is

analysed by an independent consultant engaged by CAMS18 and used to monitor the performance

of the carriers. However, this monitoring role has been hindered by the carriers not providing

reliable data in specified billing formats, and the complexity of the telecommunications industry

that made it difficult for the contractor to undertake the required analysis.

17 As at December 2000, though audit subsequently found that this data was incomplete. 
18 CAMS re-tendered the contract for data analysis, which resulted in the appointment of a new consultant in May 2001.
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The lack of reliable billing data was confirmed by audit in a review of the data provided by Carrier

A to CAMS in 2000. The audit established that 50 per cent and 22 per cent respectively of mobile

phones in use by two of the audited agencies were omitted. In addition, several months of billing

data for numerous mobile phones in use by one of the audited agencies were omitted. A number of

other agencies were also not fully represented in the data set.

The non provision of reliable data in specified billing formats represents a breach of the contract

with CAMS and has meant that CAMS has found it difficult to validate the pricing of mobile phone

services across government and ensure that contract provisions relating to “flow-on pricing” have

been met. CAMS is also hampered in its capacity to negotiate better services and prices by the lack

of accurate information about the total number of mobile phones and mobile phone usage patterns

of government.

In January 2001, CAMS issued warnings to those carriers in breach of contract. CAMS advised that

it is continuing to work with its independent consultant and the carriers to ensure that data analysis

obligations are met.

Agency Procurement of Mobile Phone Services

The common-use contract provides agencies with connection to a mobile phone network (“access-

only plans”) through five different carriers. The contract does not include handsets and accessories

which need to be purchased by the agency via other procurement methods in compliance with

government supply policies. However, most of the carriers offer various “mobile phone plans”

which ‘bundle’ handsets, access to the mobile phone network, and free calls for a set monthly fee

over a fixed term.

Selection of Carriers

All of the audited agencies were accessing the mandatory common-use contract for mobile phone

network access. However, only two of the audited agencies had actively “shopped around” to select

the carrier offering suitable coverage at the most economical rate.

Three of the audited agencies in the audit sample predominantly used Carrier A due to claimed

superior coverage outside the metropolitan area. However, an analysis of the billing data showed

that between 60 and 75 per cent of calls originated in the metropolitan area. Around 42 per cent

of mobile phone users made less than five per cent of calls outside the metropolitan area. This

suggests that there is some scope for agencies to consider carriers on factors other than coverage

outside the metropolitan area.

Lack of number portability19 was also cited as a reason to remain with Carrier A and not consider

other carriers. However, one of the audited agencies that no longer use Carrier A advised that the

savings possible from using another carrier outweighed the short term costs involved in changing

mobile phone numbers. This is demonstrated in the following comparison of costs (excluding

handsets) incurred by this agency under Carrier A and another carrier (Carrier B) in a three-month

period.

19 Whereby customers are able to transfer (or “port”) their mobile phone number from one carrier to another. Number
portability was introduced subsequent to the period of audit.

3  MANAGEMENT OF MOBILE PHONES IN GOVERNMENT (continued)
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Table 6:  Comparison of costs between carriers.

One of the audited agencies has made savings by switching carriers, even though the numbers of

mobile phones, charges and air time have increased. The agency also now receives handsets at no

cost.
Source:  OAG

Assessing which carrier represents value for money is in most cases hampered by a lack of clear

and comparable pricing and cost information amongst carriers, making it time-consuming and

costly for agencies to determine the net cost of services and the cost-effectiveness of mobile phone

options. For example, differences in charging (per second versus per 30 second blocks) and

discounting patterns present difficulties in comparing call costs amongst the carriers.

Selection of Plans

The large number of options available on the common-use contract means that agencies need to

consider the expected level of usage prior to either purchasing handsets outright and selecting

“access-only plans”, or alternatively, placing users on “mobile phone plans”.

For those agencies using Carrier A, some savings can be achieved, in most cases, by placing users

that are expected to make at least $25 worth of calls per month on Carrier A’s $35 government

“mobile phone plan”, rather than purchasing handsets outright and using “access-only plans”.  This

is demonstrated in the example below21:

Carrier A Carrier B
Jan to Mar 2000 Jan to Mar 2000

Number of Phones 233 266

Number of Charges 36 765 46 805

Duration (air time) 54 476 minutes 58 371minutes  

Peak/Off Peak (%) 71/29 82/18

TOTAL COST $24 288 20 $15 096

Nokia 5110 mobile phone with $25 worth of calls per month over 24 months

Government Access-Only Plan Over 24 months

Access fees $10 per month 240

Cost of Nokia 5110 Phone 263

Calls $25 per month 600

TOTAL $1 103

$35 Government mobile phone plan

Cost of Nokia 5110 Phone 0

Access Fees $35 per month

(includes $25 worth of calls) 840

TOTAL $840

20 The cost figure for Carrier A has been adjusted to reflect changes in rates and tariffs between January to March 2000 and
January to March 2001.

21 At January 2001. Excluding GST.

Good Practice 
Issue 1
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However, there are risks22 associated with “mobile phone plans” that need to be carefully managed,

such as:

paying access fees for mobile phones that are no longer used as a result of staff movements;

incurring penalties for lost or stolen mobile phones; and

placing users on unfavourable “mobile phone plans”.

In addition, since February 2001, the terms of “mobile phone plans” available on the common-use

contract have been extended from 12-18 months to 15-24 months. This means that agencies faced

being ‘locked in’ well beyond the introduction of number portability, provided from September 25,

2001, and unable to take advantage of the expected accompanying benefits, such as more

competitive prices.23

Amongst the audited agencies using Carrier A’s government “mobile phone plans”, there was little

or no analysis of expected mobile phone usage to ensure that staff were placed on the most

economical plan. Once on a plan, there was also no monitoring of actual usage to ensure that the

chosen plan was the most appropriate.

An analysis of the usage patterns for various government “mobile phone plans” in one of the

audited agencies identified that around 40 per cent did not have sufficient call traffic to justify the

selection of a “mobile phone plan”. For example, a mobile phone user on a $150 government mobile

plan was only making an average of $71 worth of calls per month but was paying for $145 worth

of calls per month.

Selection of Handsets

Adoption of standard mobile phone handsets can assist in reducing purchasing and administration

costs and avoiding compatibility problems with accessories such as hands-free kits in motor vehicle

fleets. Further savings may be possible from limiting handset purchases to previous generation

mobile phone handsets rather than the latest models.

Three of the audited agencies lacked standard mobile phone handsets. In many cases, the selection

of a handset was at the discretion of the user. Up to 18 different current models24 of mobile phone

handsets were being used in these agencies, ranging in price from $243 to $1 198.

The two agencies that had adopted standard mobile phone handsets (no more than two models)

were also taking advantage of mobile phone services offered by Carrier B25, that provided for free

handsets and no monthly access fees.26 This service structure simplifies the procurement and

management of mobile phones and avoids the problems associated with being ‘locked into’ fixed-

term “mobile phone plans”.

22 The cost implications arising from these risks are greater with the more expensive government “mobile phone plans”
($55, $75, $100 and $150). These more expensive “mobile phone plans” are designed to provide savings only when ‘top-
of-the-range’ mobile phones are selected. Procuring the relatively inexpensive Nokia 5110 phone, for example, under
these more expensive government “mobile phone plans” will not generate any more savings over a 24-month period than
a $35 government “mobile phone plan”.

23 In its September 1999 report on “Mobile Number Portability”, the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission
expressed the view that “the provision of mobile number portability would increase competition…and provide consumers
with a greater choice of network provider.”

24 Thirty-nine different models of mobile phones were being used by these agencies as at January 2001. Eighteen of these
were still available on the market as at January 2001.

25 At May 2001.
26 If no calls are made, then a monthly access fee does apply.

Good Practice 
Issue 2

3  MANAGEMENT OF MOBILE PHONES IN GOVERNMENT (continued)
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Management of the Use of Mobile Phones

The audit observed that control over the use of mobile phones was stronger in those agencies that

centralised management and procurement of mobile phone services and devolved accountability for

usage to cost centres. This is consistent with the generally held view that telecommunications is a

strategic resource, and corporate oversight of the deployment of that resource is necessary, for both

business and accountability reasons.

Determination of Mobile Phone Users

Excessive allocation of mobile phones has cost implications and can increase the risk of misuse.

Agencies should have policies that outline the circumstances in which mobile phones will be issued,

with consideration given to expected level of usage or benefits.

Three agencies had policies specifying that mobile phones were only to be issued to staff with a

demonstrated need to be on-call or contactable, or issued as a safety/security measure for those

staff working in situations that may put them at risk. However, only two agencies could

demonstrate that mobile phones were issued after an assessment of need and after approval was

obtained.

In some cases, mobile phones may be needed more for receiving calls, and therefore, the number

of calls made may not be a good indicator of usage. Nevertheless, agencies should periodically

review and analyse the levels of calls made to determine whether their mobile phone needs have

changed. Two of the audited agencies had evidence of some review of their mobile phone fleet,

which in both cases, had resulted in rationalisation.

Determination of Limits and Control of Usage

Mobile phone calls are charged at higher rates compared with normal telephone services and

therefore, should only be used when access to a standard telephone is not readily available. Proper

safeguards and limitations should exist to minimise excessive, unnecessary or inappropriate usage

of mobile phones. Agencies should consider limits on the following:

duration of mobile phone calls;

diversions of other phones with voicemail to the mobile phone (which are charged at rates

higher than normal telephone services and are billed to the receiving mobile phone)27; and

international calls or calls to 1900 services (which are charged at rates higher than normal

mobile phone rates and may relate to unofficial purposes).  

Only one agency had implemented agreement/acknowledgement forms, whereby staff certify that

mobile phones will be used in accordance with policies and procedures. Three of the agencies had

limits or bars on international calls and calls to 1900 services. Audit testing identified one instance

of excessive and inappropriate use of 1900 services at one of the agencies without such barring.

27 Unless there is a need for staff to remain in immediate contact at all times with customers/clients.

Good Practice 
Issue 3

Good Practice 
Issue 4
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Private Usage

The use of mobile phones for private purposes and reimbursement of private calls are management

issues that should be specifically dealt with by each agency. Some level of personal use may be

unavoidable and the use of rigorous compliance systems is not always feasible in terms of

administrative costs. Agencies should consider the most efficient methods of managing the use of

mobile phones for unofficial purposes. As a minimum, agencies should have policies dealing with

the issue and some level of monitoring of the use of mobile phones.

Software provided by some carriers and others such as BillManager (available from the Department

of Industry and Technology) enables agencies to generate call traffic ‘exception’ reports for

monitoring purposes. For example, reporting the top ten users for the month, calls over five minutes

in duration or $5 in cost, calls at specific times of the day, and significant increases in call traffic

compared with previous months. Advising staff that the agency has the ability to monitor mobile

phone usage can be effective in changing staff behaviour and minimising private calls.

Four of the audited agencies advised that mobile phones, “as a general rule”, should not be used

for private or unofficial purposes, though only two had this documented in a corporate policy. The

policy of the other agency stated that the use of mobile phones for personal calls was at the

discretion of individual managers.

In those agencies where mobile phone users were expected to reimburse private calls, there were

no controls and procedures in place to ensure that all phone accounts were reviewed and

reimbursements made.

Audit testing of a sample of mobile phone accounts identified that calls to home phone numbers

represented, on average, 10 per cent of all calls. The need for monitoring and for agencies to have

a policy on private calls was evident at one agency where, over a 10-month period, reimbursement

by individual users ranged from $2 to $1 700.

Recording of Mobile Phones

Agencies are not required under Treasurer’s Instructions to record mobile phones in a register of

public property, unless specified by the Accountable Officer or Authority. However, for reasons such

as security and payment monitoring, agencies should consider maintaining the following

information on all mobile phones in a secure register:

mobile phone number and carrier

make, type, model and serial number

physical location and user

purchase date and cost

type of plan and expiry date (if applicable)

warranty expiry

PIN and password

Good Practice 
Issue 5

Good Practice 
Issue 6
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Three of the audited agencies did not maintain complete records of mobile phones and therefore,

were exposed to greater risk of:

paying for mobile phone accounts that may not belong to the agency, may no longer be in use

or were issued to employees who have since left the agency; and

paying for repairs of mobile phones that are still under warranty.

In the absence of complete records, it was also unclear whether superseded phones and accessories

were being traded in or disposed of appropriately.

What Does This Mean?
Government agencies face similar risks and problems as the general public when purchasing mobile

phone services. Opportunities exist for agencies to improve their management of mobile phones.

Improvements to procurement, issue, use and security of mobile phones should not only result in

savings but should also enhance control of what is increasingly becoming a strategic service for

government.

What Should Be Done?
The audit results suggest a need for government-wide guidelines to assist agencies in

implementing suitable policies and procedures for the use of mobile phones.

Agencies should establish an effective management frameworks to ensure that:

mobile phones are allocated on the basis of operational need and benefit;

mobile phone services are procured in accordance with government supply policies;  and

mobile phone usage is appropriate and economical.

What Has Been Done?
The five audited agencies have taken action, where applicable, on this report by putting in place an

appropriate framework for the management of the use of their mobile phones.

The Department of Industry and Technology has advised that it is currently undertaking the “WA

Voicenet” project, which will address many of the issues raised in the audit report relating to the

difficulty of procurement in the telecommunication services industry. The “WA Voicenet” project

aims to aggregate the purchasing power of government by awarding the contract to one or two

suppliers, and will simplify choice, pricing, billing and hardware selection.
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Overview
The OSCAR system meets the operational requirements of the Ombudsman’s Office, though its

development has been protracted and costly.

The process by which staff and contractors were engaged to develop the OSCAR system did not

comply with government procurement and recruitment policies aimed at ensuring open and

effective competition and demonstrable value for money.

Improvements can be made to the OSCAR system to provide greater assurance regarding

authorised access and completeness and accuracy of stored data.

Background
The Office of the Parliamentary Commissioner for Administrative Investigations (Ombudsman) was

established by the Parliamentary Commissioner Act 1971 (the Act). The mission of the

Ombudsman’s Office is “to assist the Parliament of Western Australia to be confident that the public

sector of the State is accountable for, and is improving the standard of, administrative decision-

making, practices and conduct”. Mostly, this involves investigating written complaints28 made to

the Ombudsman about public sector agencies and office holders. Where a complaint is found to

have merit, recommendations aimed at addressing the complaint are made to the agency. 

The number of written complaints sent to the Ombudsman each year are significant. In 2000-2001,

1288 complaints involving 2074 allegations were made against the Police and railway special

constables whilst a further 1553 complaints involving 1974 allegations were made against other

State and local government agencies. Managing these individual complaints as well as using the

information to identify systemic issues within an agency or more broadly, across government, is

done using a computerised complaints handling system. 

In July 1997, the Ombudsman’s Office commenced planning for a new computerised system titled

the “Ombudsman’s Statistics and Computerised Register” (OSCAR), with development commencing

in September 1997. However, development of the system has been protracted. Concern about the

speed and cost of development led the Ombudsman in December 1999 to seek independent

assessment from the Department of Contract and Management Services (CAMS)29. The resulting

report in February 2000 concluded that the system functionality met requirements, the application

was well designed and was using proven industry standard technology, staff working on the project

were competent, and, the hourly rates charged by the contractors were reasonable. The report also

concluded that overall costs might have been less if the system requirements could have been

specified, but that many changes to business processes prevented this. Recommendations were

made to assist the finalisation of the system development. 

On July 3, 2000 the system went live, though system development and enhancement has continued

into 2001. In July 2001, Audit undertook a review of the OSCAR project in order to address certain

concerns expressed about the project.

Ombudsman’s Statistics and
Complaints Automated Register
Project

4

28 The Act authorizes the Ombudsman to investigate written complaints, though the Office also receives and provides advice
to thousands of persons each year in response to telephone enquiries.

29 CAMS was abolished on July 1, 2001 and the functions split between the Departments of Housing and Works and Industry
and Technology.
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What Is The Potential Risk?
Poor management over the development of a computerised system can result in, a lack of

functionality, technical obsolescence, slow development and cost over-runs.

What Did We Do?
The audit assessed whether:

management of the project has been consistent with good practice.

the functionality of the system met requirements. 

the time taken to develop the system and the costs of development were reasonable.

What Did We Find?
System requirements, development and functionality

Development of the OSCAR system arose from an assessment by the Ombudsman that new

business processes were required to improve the complaint handling process and to deliver better

management information and outcomes. Facilitating these requirements necessitated a new

computerised system that would support the redesigned workflow processes. The new system

would mirror the case handling process by requiring case officers to progressively enter particular

case information during the course of the investigation.

In developing computer systems, accepted practice is to use a methodology that suits the

organisation and the system to be developed. However, within those parameters, fundamental

procedures include:

establishment of a project management structure including, nominating a project manager,

determining project budgets and setting of timelines;

establishment of project objectives;

development of system requirements;

development of computer programs, screen layouts and reports; and

system testing and implementation.

Project management

The audit found that some of the elements listed above were not adequately followed in developing

OSCAR. In particular, no staff member was assigned project manager responsibility for facilitating

the structured and orderly development of the system. The absence of a project manager was

reflected by the lack of appropriate project budgets and limited monitoring of actual costs. Whilst

some system development targets were informally set, monitoring and management against these

was minimal. 
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The absence of proper project management was also noted during the independent CAMS

assessment with a resulting recommendation that “A more formal approach to project management

should be adopted. This should be based upon some forward planning for OSCAR to try to anticipate

future enhancements, costs and timing. A person should be nominated as the OSCAR project

manager.”

System methodology and functionality

An iterative methodology has been used throughout the system development for identifying the

system requirements. The methodology involved a process of identifying requirements,

programming those requirements and subsequently reviewing and modifying those requirements. 

Advice from the Ombudsman’s Office was that this type of methodology was used because of

changing external factors that affected establishment of clear system requirements. However, the

audit found that most system changes occurred as a result of internally generated change

requirements. 

Where requirements are unclear, normal practice is to undertake “prototyping” to clarify and

establish system requirements prior to actual program development. Prototyping involves the

development of simple visual examples of screen layouts and reports to help users consider options.

This can be done quickly and cheaply as no actual programming is done at this stage. Once system

requirements and specifications are clear, system development can commence.

Audit noted that prototyping was undertaken in September to October 1997 by a contractor who at

that stage was providing support for the existing computer system. Audit understands that the

prototyping led the contractor to believe that the proposed functionality met requirements and that

programming development could commence. However, numerous changes were subsequently

requested, resulting in programming changes occurring in an iterative manner. In December 1998,

the Contractor decided not to exercise an option to extend his contract. In January 1999, a new

contractor was appointed and work commenced on a new version of the system based upon the

functionality developed in the previous version. Thereafter, changes have occurred iteratively up to

and beyond when the system went live on July 3, 2000.

Assessment of the adequacy of system design and testing can be obtained from analysis of the

system development log and change records. Initially, a system log was unavailable for audit though

subsequently a log was developed from information retained about system changes. The log shows

over 100 requests for change since initial implementation on July 3, 2000, resulting in eight

subsequent versions being released for live operation. Four of these were released in the first month

to address programming errors and to provide urgent enhancements. 

The absence of system specifications to assess intended requirements makes assessment of system

functionality difficult. However, discussion with a range of system users and testing of the system

indicates that operational requirements are being reliably provided. 

4  OMBUDSMAN’S STATISTICS AND COMPLAINTS AUTOMATED REGISTER PROJECT (continued)
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The functionality of the system has also interested other agencies. The Ombudsman has advised

Audit that the Western Australian Police Service and the Anti-Corruption Commission “…are

interested in examining whether the OSCAR system would be suitable for their data collection

needs”.

System documentation

Adequate system documentation was found for most of the OSCAR functions. This included,

documentation about data base layouts, screen layouts, program description and explanations about

reference codes used in respect of complaint handling. However, the documentation did not include

up-to-date specifications about system reports. It was also noted that the documentation was not

maintained in a structured form to enable the efficient understanding of the functions of the

system. 

Application controls

Good practice for information technology systems involves the use of appropriate computer

application controls to ensure the integrity and reliability of inputs, processing and storage of data.

Key aspects of these controls include:

access entitlements – ensuring that only authorised users gain access to approved functions

within the system.

data quality controls – ensuring the completeness and accuracy of data input and processed by

the system.

The audit found several opportunities to improve the OSCAR application controls:

additional controls over user access should be implemented including formal procedures for

requesting and terminating access to the system, tighter password controls and restrictions

upon access granted to some low level staff.

additional data quality procedures should be implemented including:

controls over the addition or deletion of allegations; and 

controls over the accuracy and completeness of data in regard to non-police complaints.

Timeliness and cost

Development of the OSCAR system has been protracted. The first development steps began in

September 1997 with the system going live on July 3, 2000. However, development has continued

since July 2000 with eight subsequent version releases30. No timetable has been set for when

development should be completed. The lengthy development time is reflected in the cost of the

project. At the time of going live in July 2000, system development costs totalled approximately

$260 000. However, as at June 30, 2001, the project cost totalled approximately $400 000, almost

half of which was paid to contractors with most of the balance paid to a part-time casual, contract

of service employee engaged specifically to develop OSCAR31.

30 To August 31, 2001.
31 Software, licences and hardware upgrades totalled approximately $6 500.
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The protracted development can be attributed to the absence of clear project specifications, good

project management practices and the part time work schedule of the programmers. 

Estimating precisely how long development should reasonably have taken and the consequent cost

is difficult. However, based on discussions with people within the industry, it is estimated that

development has taken at least as twice as long as it should, even allowing for the part time nature

of the project. Similarly, the cost to date is estimated to be at least twice what might have been paid

if good system development practices had been applied.

Compliance with government policy

Government activity is controlled by many legislative and policy requirements broadly aimed at

delivering services in an ethical, effective and efficient manner. Development of the OSCAR system

was affected by a number of these requirements:

State Supply Commission (SSC) policies aim to ensure that government procurement provides

value for money and procedural integrity through open and competitive purchasing practices.

These requirements are outlined in the SSC purchasing policy statement, “Buying Wisely”

issued in 1996 and more recently, in the “Policies and Guidelines for Buying Wisely” Manual

issued in April 1999. One of the eight supply polices in the Guidelines is the Open and Effective

Competition policy which stipulates varying requirements based on the monetary value of the

goods and services to be purchased:

up to $5 000 - at a minimum, sufficient verbal quotations must be obtained.

$5 000 and $50 000 - at a minimum, sufficient written quotations must be obtained.

over $50 000 - public tenders must be called.

Audit has confirmed with the SSC that the Ombudsman’s Office did not comply with all of the

supply policy requirements and exceeded its authorised level of purchasing when engaging

contractors to work on the development of OSCAR. Non-compliance with supply policies

included no authority to waive the public tender process for a public tender opportunity and,

exceeding the financial threshold for the use of a quotation price. Specifically, on three

occasions, quotes or tenders were not sought and on a fourth occasion, verbal instead of written

quotes were obtained. At June 30, 2001, contractor payments totalled approximately $196 000.

The Ombudsman’s Office advised both Audit and the SSC that on two of the three occasions

where quotes were not sought, the chosen contractor had a good working knowledge of the

operations of the Office and its systems requirements. 

SSC advised Audit that they are now working with the Ombudsman’s Office to assist its staff to

develop a sound knowledge of SSC policies and to establish procurement procedures that mirror

the policies.

4  OMBUDSMAN’S STATISTICS AND COMPLAINTS AUTOMATED REGISTER PROJECT (continued)
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Public Sector Standards in Human Resource Management established under the Public Sector

Management Act 1994 include a Standard for the recruitment, selection and appointment of

persons in the public sector. The aim of the Standard that applied at the time of this matter, was

to establish a field of eligible people from which the best person is selected and appointed.

Establishing the Standards and monitoring agency compliance with them is the responsibility of

the Commissioner for Public Sector Standards.

The Commissioner has advised Audit that the Ombudsman’s Office did not comply with the

Recruitment, Selection and Appointment Standard when engaging a person to assist on the

OSCAR project. This person was engaged in January 1999 on a part-time casual contract of

service basis. This was made with the knowledge of the Commissioner’s Office on the

understanding of the urgency of the project, that there was a person who had the required skills

to undertake the work and that it would be for a four month period. However, the appointment

continued, with payments made to June 30, 2001 totalling approximately $200 00032.

What Does This Mean?

Managing the development of computerised systems can require a level of expertise often not found

in small agencies. This was the situation within the Ombudsman’s Office. In consequence,

management of the OSCAR project did not comply with government procurement and recruitment

policies that aim to demonstrate the effective and economical use of government resources. Whilst

system users report that operational requirements are being met, the system was not developed in

a timely and cost effective manner.

What Should be Done?

The Ombudsman’s Office should:

specifically assign project management responsibilities so as to facilitate the ongoing

enhancement of OSCAR, the tasks of which would include forward planning and assessment of

associated costs and benefits of enhancements. 

address the identified improvements that can be made to application controls.

Government agencies generally, when developing a computerised system should:

establish an appropriate project management structure including nominating a project manager,

determining project budgets and setting of timelines.

establish explicit project objectives.

specify system requirements sufficient to enable efficient system development.

undertake appropriate system testing.

32 Reports on the findings of the SSC and PSSC were tabled in Parliament by the Premier on September 18, 2001.
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Overview
As an economic development initiative, the Government decided in 1998 to offer an incentive

package of $100 million, plus the provision of State owned land if applicable, to encourage the

private sector to develop and operate a convention and exhibition centre. The Government’s

primary objective for this initiative was the development of a viable centre that would contribute

to the State’s economy through increased tourism, delegate expenditure and job creation.

Under these arrangements, the private sector operator is responsible for the majority of the

operational, business and management responsibilities and risks. This compares with the more

traditional public service delivery option of full government financing and ownership.

During the process leading up to the selection of the preferred provider, further decisions were

made to vary the scope and funding of the project. These were:

the inclusion of a soccer/rugby stadium for which an extra incentive of $10 million plus land was

offered;

to require a performance space (a building capable of accommodating the performing arts)

which was to be separate from the convention centre; and

for the incentive funding to be at Net Present Value.

This audit reviewed aspects of the evaluation process (recognising that it is not part of the function

of an Auditor General to question Government policy decisions ) and found that:

a financial evaluation of costs, benefits and risks, alternative options to the private sector

incentive arrangements and the amount and form of the incentive package was not undertaken

and consequently there is not a reliable basis for objectively demonstrating that the final

agreement provides optimum benefits to the State. In addition, an analysis of the viability of

obtaining the extra facilities within the incentive package parameters was not undertaken.

a rigorous evaluation and selection process had been followed. This process, which culminated

in extensive negotiations with two consortia, maintained competition and resulted in a

substantive assessment that the Multiplex consortium was best suited to deliver the project.

a number of significant changes were made to the original project scope with the mandatory

stadium and performance space facilities not eventuating as they were not commercially viable.

Many of these changes, which have contributed to concerns being raised about the process and

the final outcome achieved, could have been more effectively responded to had:

- an assessment of the commercial viability of obtaining all the facilities sought within the

State’s incentive package been undertaken at the start of the project; and

- less prescriptive design specifications been used in the project brief.

The Perth Convention and
Exhibition Centre: 
A Review of Aspects of the Procurement Process

5
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Ultimately, the decision to negotiate a lesser outcome and to proceed with a reduced project

scope was a decision of Government. Although the achievement of optimum value for money

cannot be objectively demonstrated, value against the State’s contribution was considered as

part of the evaluation process from the perspectives of the economic objectives and viability of

the project.

Background
The Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre Project

In November 2000, the State entered into conditional agreements with a consortium headed by

Multiplex to finance, construct and operate the Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre (PCEC) and

a sports stadium. In June 2001, the Government announced that conditions required under the

PCEC agreement had been met by Multiplex, however the $35 million stadium agreement had been

terminated as conditions were not met. Construction of the PCEC is expected to commence around

November 2001 once planning approvals have been received, and is scheduled to open in mid 2004.

This development, and associated ancillary facilities including a hotel and office space, has an

estimated construction cost of at least $211 million. The project is anticipated to contribute

substantial benefits to the State’s economy through increased tourism, delegate expenditure and

job creation.

The State is providing an incentive package of $100 million (Net Present Value at July 2000)33 in

the form of an interest free loan, plus a rent free lease of State owned land valued at approximately

$90 million to facilitate this development. In addition, development of ancillary facilities was

encouraged to improve the commercial viability of the project and thereby minimise the level of

financial support required from the State.

Under the agreed arrangements, the Multiplex consortium is responsible for meeting their

financing obligations and for designing, building, maintaining and operating the PCEC. The lease

arrangements for the Crown Land (which is to be provided rent free) are for a period of 35 years

for the PCEC and 99 years for ancillary facilities. At the end of this 35-year period, the consortium

can either transfer the PCEC to the State or pay the loan back and continue to own the facilities

(subject to extension of the lease).

These types of arrangements are commonly known as BOOT34 schemes (Build, Own, Operate and

Transfer). Adoption of the BOOT approach to providing infrastructure brings with it certain benefits

such as transferring financing, design, construction and operating risks to the private sector

operator although costs in implementing these arrangements are high. The Government still

retains some risks such as providing funds to a project that may not provide the expected benefits.

33 Net Present Value refers to indexing the nominal value to be paid at an agreed rate. This retains the value of funds when
payments are made in future periods.

34 This project contains most characteristics of a BOOT scheme which involves the private sector in developing and
constructing infrastructure assets. The intention of the Government is to procure services or an outcome rather than
obtaining these assets. An example of these schemes in Western Australia is the Joondalup Hospital Campus.
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This compares with the more traditional public sector delivery option which involves government

ownership and contracting with the private sector for the procurement of physical assets such as

schools or roadways.

BOOT schemes tend to be highly complex which makes it more difficult to readily demonstrate

value for money and require rigorous procurement and evaluation processes to ensure the best

outcome is achieved.

What Did We Do?
Following parliamentary and public interest and questions over matters arising during the selection

and negotiation process, a review of aspects of the PCEC procurement process was undertaken.

Specifically, audit reviewed:

the planning for the project;

the steps involved in selecting the successful consortium; and

the final outcomes achieved from the process.

Other aspects of the process, such as analysis of the projected benefits to the State, risks and

financial exposures associated with the project and contractual arrangements have not been

reviewed. In addition, an independent view was not formed on matters such as the conformance of

bids or evaluation rankings as they were determined by various expert panels within the PCEC

evaluation structure.

What Did We Find?
Project Planning

Appropriate planning is critical to the success of any contracting outcome, particularly for complex

projects. Failure to adequately complete this stage may cause difficulties later on and jeopardise

achievement of intended project outcomes.

For the PCEC project, a staged tendering approach was adopted which enabled the gradual

development of requirements and specifications which were included in the final tender documents.

This is an important stage in ensuring tenders are received which deliver required outcomes and

for consistent interpretations of requirements and responsibilities.

Initial Planning for a Convention and Exhibition Centre

The PCEC project was set in the context of a 1994 study (updated in 1997) that indicated a

dedicated convention and exhibition centre of appropriate size would make a substantial

contribution to the State’s economy through increased tourism and job creation. 

5  THE PERTH CONVENTION AND EXHIBITION CENTRE (continued)
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In April 1998, a report was prepared by an accounting firm for the Western Australian Tourism

Commission which outlined alternative funding methods and case studies of funding arrangements

entered into for a range of developments around the world. In Australia, convention centres have

been predominately fully funded by government.

Subsequently, in May 1998,35 the Government announced that an incentive package of up to $100

million, plus State owned land if applicable, would be provided to facilitate the development of a

convention and exhibition centre. This arrangement was put in place as the Government

determined:

the construction and operation of such facilities were not the core business of government; and

an incentive was required in recognition that a convention and exhibition centre itself would not

provide a sufficient return on the investment for a private sector developer.

Although the 1998 report reviewed funding methods, no evidence was available in the form of a

financial evaluation or model which:

assessed the proposed approach in terms of costs, benefits and risks;

evaluated other options to compare project costings based on alternative approaches such as full

public sector financing, construction and ownership, and private sector operation; or

reviewed the basis for determining the amount, or what form the incentive package should be.

Consequently, the planning phase of the project provided only limited assurance that the approach

adopted will provide the optimum benefits to the State.

Development of Project Requirements and Changes to the Project Scope

Following the Government’s announcement, a Taskforce, chaired by the (then) Minister for Tourism,

was established in July 1998 to oversee this project. The Taskforce was responsible for

recommending to Cabinet the short-listed consortia, preferred provider and final contractual

arrangements. A project team and evaluation panels, which drew on support from industry groups,

key government agencies and specialist consultants, were also established to evaluate submissions

and provide advice to the Taskforce.

In December 1998, Cabinet approved the Taskforce to progress the development of the project and:

the procurement process which involved Expression of Interest (EOI) and Request for Proposal

(RFP) stages; and

to proceed with the call for EOI.

Following the issue of the EOI document in January 1999, the scope of the project was expanded

from the original requirement of a convention and exhibition centre to also include a stadium and

separate performance space as mandatory facilities in the RFP. These facilities were included

following the receipt of responses to the EOI in which a number of consortia included options of a

35 This was also part of the Government’s 1996 election commitment.
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stadium (which was listed as a potential ancillary facility in the EOI) and a separate performance

space. This space was envisaged in the EOI as being part of the exhibition space.

During this stage, the Taskforce prepared a Cabinet submission that considered the stadium option

and stated “It is estimated based on the EOI submissions that the additional facility can be achieved

with the provision of additional Crown Land up to 10.5 hectares and $10 million.” In August 1999,

Cabinet approved the inclusion of a stadium in the RFP as a mandatory requirement and the extra

incentive arrangements of $10 million.

The decision to include these extra facilities was primarily based on initial proposals received

during the EOI stage and previous reports on the need for a rugby/soccer stadium. However, the

inclusion of these facilities in the RFP was made without a detailed analysis being undertaken of

their viability to determine whether:

the separate performance space could be met from within the existing incentive package; or 

the extra incentive provided for the stadium was sufficient for this facility to be viable, or if the

assumptions in the previous reports were reasonable.

The assumptions in these reports were significant and included locating Perth Glory at the stadium,

reinstatement of the Western Reds Rugby League franchise and securing a rugby union Super 12

franchise. Costs for a stadium seating 19 000 initially and capable of expansion to 30 000, were

estimated at between $20 and $40 million for stage one and a further $20 million for stage two.

Ultimately, these two extra facilities did not eventuate and the Government made a policy decision

to accept these variations in order for the PCEC component of the project to proceed. The stadium,

which was subject to a separate agreement, was terminated in June 2001 as Multiplex did not

satisfy financial and commercial arrangements, while the separate performance space was deleted

due to commercial constraints during the negotiation phase completed in July 2000. This facility

reverted to being part of the exhibition spaces of the PCEC as originally envisaged in the EOI.

The Evaluation and Selection Process: Requirements for Effective
Competition

From a procurement perspective, the process adopted for this project was relatively complex

compared with the more common approach of requesting tenders for clearly defined and specific

requirements. Notwithstanding the process adopted, public sector purchasing principles need to be

observed. 

These principles include the tenet that achievement of value for money depends on open and

effective competition which also maintains transparency and public confidence in the process. This

includes:

ensuring competitive forces are effectively employed during the process;
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establishing and informing bidders of evaluation criteria and clearly specifying project

requirements in functional and performance terms; and 

evaluating tenders against specified criteria in a consistent fashion and selecting the tenderer

who provides best value for money.

The audit found that a comprehensive evaluation and selection process was put in place which was

designed to meet these purchasing principles. A summary of key aspects of the process followed

and decisions made during the process are outlined below.

The Expression of Interest Stage

The EOI document issued in January 1999 outlined broad design parameters for the development

of a convention and exhibition facility and was used to identify concepts and as a means of pre-

qualifying respondents.

Seven responses to the EOI were received and all were invited to prepare a preliminary submission.

These submissions were evaluated against predetermined assessment criteria, such as financial

capacity and development experience, which were set out in the EOI. Three respondents, (Leighton

Contracting Pty Ltd, Multiplex consortium and Nexus consortium), were approved by Cabinet in

August 1999 to proceed to the RFP stage.

The Request for Proposal Stage

The RFP was issued to the short-listed consortia in August 1999. This document detailed broad

objectives for the project and the mandatory facilities required for the project (which following the

EOI stage included in the PCEC a separate performance space and stadium). It also:

detailed mandatory design and space requirements for the PCEC, stadium and performance

space. These were the initial threshold issues that submissions were assessed on and by which

non-compliant submissions could be eliminated from further consideration. Some of these

requirements were very specific36 which is not consistent with practices adopted for similar

complex projects. They also contrasted with functional and performance based evaluation

criteria used for the next assessment stage, which were essential in evaluating the best

submission in terms of overall value for money;

included weighted performance based evaluation criteria which are considered appropriate for

a project of this nature. These included criteria such as project viability, minimisation of risks to

the State and project benefits to the State; 

outlined financial and commercial arrangements that included the preferred position of the

State in relation to the incentive package; and 

detailed the information the consortia were required to provide to assist in the assessment of

the submissions. This included business plans for each facility, an overall feasibility assessment

of the proposals including cash-flow models and a forecast of economic benefits to the State.

36 Requirements ranged from the exhibition centre to have seven separate halls with a minimum usable area of 20 000m2,
through to detailed specifications for the separate performance space. As an example, these specifications required a
wardrobe space with a minimum size of 30m2. This space was also required to include two large domestic washing
machines and two drying cupboards, as well as a workbench and sewing machine for costume repair.
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The three short-listed consortia submitted a total of seven proposals by the closing date of

November 23, 1999. All proposals were different in regard to design, ancillary facilities, proposed

project funding arrangements and the extent and proposed use of the Government’s funding and

crown land incentive package.

The RFP Evaluation Process 

The evaluation process was outlined in the RFP. This involved a phased approach of testing for

conformance against mandatory requirements, evaluation and scoring against the criteria detailed

in the RFP and negotiation with the preferred bidder(s) in order to select a preferred provider.

An addendum to the RFP also allowed respondents to submit options, which were proposals

containing design or commercial solutions which did not conform with mandatory requirements.

The RFP process allowed:

for the evaluation process to continue if all submissions were non-conforming; and

options to be addressed after conforming proposals had been reviewed.

Review Against Mandatory Requirements

The first evaluation stage was for conformance against mandatory requirements. In December

1999, all submissions were assessed as being non-conforming. It was also determined they were

deficient to one degree or another in the commercial elements of the proposals.

Nevertheless, the Taskforce decided that all submissions would proceed to the next evaluation

phase as provided for in the RFP. This intention was communicated to all respondents who did not

take up the opportunity to withdraw from this process. None of the consortia questioned the

decision to declare their submissions non-conforming at this point in time.

Evaluation Against RFP Criteria

This stage involved assessing and scoring submissions against the detailed evaluation criteria in

accordance with the evaluation process and methodology outlined in the RFP. After this assessment,

the process allowed for two consortia to be invited to proceed to a negotiation phase, with the

remaining consortium being placed on reserve status.

Following evaluation against these criteria, the Taskforce agreed to commence negotiations with the

Multiplex and Nexus consortia in February 2000. The Leighton consortium was placed on reserve

status.

Negotiation Phase and Appointment of Preferred Provider

The negotiation process and protocols followed for this phase included the establishment of a

negotiating team to negotiate on issues identified in the previous evaluation stage and undertaking

formal negotiation meetings36.

This negotiation process, which maintained competition between the two consortia, proceeded over

the next two months. The intent of this negotiation process was to reach final agreement with the

two consortia without altering the overall scope of the project. However, the RFP also provided for

36 This process was generally in accordance with State Supply Commission guidelines which apply to the purchase of goods
and services rather than construction contracts. One exception is that negotiating with two consortia in parallel is not
recommended as the guidelines consider this could result in playing one tenderer off against another. However, Audit
considers the nature and complexity of this project distinguishes it as non - routine and warranted maintaining
competition by retaining two consortia in the process.
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negotiations to continue in an effort to reach a satisfactory outcome if all submissions were non-

conforming

During this period, negotiation meetings were held to discuss and resolve design and commercial

issues relating to each consortium’s proposal. The level of the State’s funding incentive was also

varied to be at  Net Present Value during this stage. This arrangement was confirmed by the (then)

Treasury Department37 in mid April.

Final submissions were received in early May 2000. However, the intent of this negotiation phase

was not achieved as the final bids received from both consortia contained a significant number of

variations from the mandatory requirements, while final agreements had not been reached with a

number of issues still to be resolved. The more significant variations were:

Multiplex: exhibition space of 17 000m2 (compared with RFP requirement of 20 000 m2) and

deletion of separate performance space (now alternate use of an exhibition space); and

Nexus: exhibition space of 14 200m2 and no separate banquet space.

At this stage, the Taskforce’s options were to obtain further funding, call off the process or proceed

with evaluating the revised proposals and select a preferred provider. It was decided to proceed and

the evaluation panels were reconvened to re-assess and score the final bids against the original RFP

criteria. This resulted in Multiplex being evaluated as the preferred provider.

The Taskforce forwarded a submission to Cabinet outlining the result of this negotiation stage along

with a recommendation that Multiplex be appointed as the preferred provider. This

recommendation was approved by Cabinet in July 2000.

Contract Negotiations 

After the award of preferred provider status, the process to finalise the contractual position

between the Government and Multiplex took place during the period July to late October 2000.

During this stage, a number of changes were made to Multiplex’s preferred provider proposal.

These included a proposal to construct the ancillary hotel facilities on the PCEC crown land site as

agreement could not be reached with the owner of the privately owned site on which it was

originally planned to construct these facilities. This change also affected the original car parking

proposals.

A further change made at this late stage was to have separate agreements for the stadium and

PCEC, including a penalty (two million dollars and handing over design plans) if the stadium did not

proceed. This decision was made as there was uncertainty with the stadium proceeding. At this

stage, it was also determined that in the event that the conditions for the stadium were not fulfilled,

Multiplex would still acquire the right to develop the stadium car-park on the basis that this

provides internal funding to Multiplex for the PCEC.

37 Designation changed to Department of Treasury and Finance form July 1, 2001.
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As a result of the changes to the preferred provider proposal, the Taskforce determined the original

assessment panels would be reconvened to determine if the changes compromised the intent of the

preferred provider proposal. This process involved reviewing changes against the RFP evaluation

criteria. These panels identified a number of issues that were resolved and the Taskforce accepted

the reports that the intent of the original proposal was not compromised.

The Taskforce subsequently forwarded a submission recommending that Cabinet approve the

execution of the contracts between the State and Multiplex. The contracts were signed on

November 28, 2000.

Outcome of the Evaluation and Selection Process

The audit found that the Taskforce conducted a comprehensive evaluation process and undertook

extensive negotiations in order to reach final agreement on the project facilities. This included the

following steps which maintained competition and resulted in the evaluation of the Multiplex

consortium as best suited to deliver the PCEC:

assessing all short-listed consortia against evaluation criteria which were designed to evaluate

an outcome acceptable to the State;

maintaining a competitive process by negotiating with two consortia and retaining the option of

negotiating with the reserve consortium;

re-evaluating the final offers from these two consortia against the original evaluation criteria;

and

assessing whether the changes to the final offer made during the contractual close phase

compromised the intent of the preferred provider proposal.

However, a number of significant changes to the original project scope have occurred, including the

deletion of the performance space and stadium, which could have been avoided with:

an assessment as to the viability of obtaining all the facilities sought within the intended level

and form of the State’s incentive package during the planning stage of the project; and

less prescriptive design and space specifications in the RFP. The combination of mandatory

design requirements and less tangible commercial and performance criteria contributed to all

submissions initially being assessed as non-conforming and reductions in the mandatory

requirements originally sought.

Final Project Outcomes and Demonstrating Value for Money

Although a comprehensive and competitive process was followed, various changes to the scope of

the project and funding arrangements occurred during the RFP negotiation and contractual close

stages.
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These changes have resulted in the facilities achieved under the final agreement being significantly

different from the RFP and intended funding arrangements. The final PCEC agreement basically

reflects the intent of the original requirements outlined in the initial call for expressions of interest

– a dedicated convention and exhibition centre incorporating a flexible performance space.

However, the many changes resulted in concerns being raised about the acceptability of agreeing

to changes to the project scope, the transparency of the process and the benefits to the State of the

final outcome achieved. A summary of these changes, which finally required a decision by the

Government in order for the PCEC component of the project to proceed, are outlined below.

Changes to Project Facilities and Requirements

The following table details the original RFP mandatory requirements at August 1998, the changes

agreed to by the Government during the process and the final agreement reached .

Table 7: Summary of Key Mandatory Requirements and the Final Agreement.

MANDATORY REQUIREMENTS IN RFP FINAL AGREEMENT  

CONVENTION AND EXHIBITION CENTRE: Incentive of $100 million
INCENTIVE OF $100 MILLION (Net Present Value at July 2000)

Plenary Hall Included
Minimum capacity 2 500

Banquet Area Included
Minimum capacity 2 500

Breakout Rooms 18 rooms provided.
12 – 14 rooms 

Minimum usable area of exhibition space Area of around 17 000m2 provided
to be 20 000m2

Divisible into at least 7 spaces or halls. Divisible into six halls. 

FLEXIBLE PERFORMANCE SPACE
To be an equipped, separate facility from the Space to be provided through alternate use 
Convention and Exhibition facilities. Capacity of an exhibition space.
of 300 (minimum) to 1000 (maximum). 

PARKING
Provision of at least 600 extra spaces. Approximately 140 extra bays provided.  

This has now increased with the stadium 
not proceeding.

STADIUM: INCENTIVE OF $10 MILLION
To meet international standards for soccer and Incentive not applicable as the stadium 
rugby with an initial capacity of 19 000 agreement was terminated in June 2001
expandable to 30 000. as agreement conditions were not met.  
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The scope of the ancillary facilities also changed from the preferred provider stage with a 138 room

hotel now to be constructed on the Crown land being leased to Multiplex for the PCEC. This

compared with the original proposal for a 250-room hotel and serviced apartments which was to be

built on privately owned land. This change, which was made because agreement could not be

finalised with the owner of the private site, also changed the proposed parking arrangements as this

site was to include 1200 bays.

While this was a change from the preferred provider’s final submission, the RFP allowed for

ancillary facilities to be on Crown land and this change did not affect the PCEC proposal. This

change was assessed as part of the final process and it was determined by the Taskforce that this

change did not compromise the intent of the original proposal.

The extent of change allowable during negotiations is a difficult issue. Changes made during a

negotiation phase will often be grounds for argument by unsuccessful respondent(s) on the basis

they could have done better had they been allowed the same latitude. However, in this case:

the more significant changes occurred during the negotiation stage when competitive pressures

were maintained. This resulted in the assessment by the expert panels that the final offer from

Multiplex was best suited to deliver the project; and

the final changes were reviewed and determined by the same panels to have not compromised

the intent of the final offer.

The State’s Incentive Package

A further decision made by the Government during the negotiation stage related to the form and

timing of the State’s cash incentive package.

The RFP set out broad parameters for the State’s incentive package which was intended to allow

the consortia to develop viable alternative financing proposals. These were stated as being the

State’s preferred position and included the following guidelines:

the maximum value of State assistance “...up to $110 million plus the revenue forgone by the

State as a result of providing leasehold of State owned land at sub-commercial rent. The State’s

preferred position was to minimise this total cost.”; and

the timing of the payment was to be“… at or after the completion of construction.”

The three consortia submitted a total of seven proposals that included different arrangements for

the payment of the cash incentive such as straight cash funding and a bond issue. Proposals for the

use of Crown land also varied greatly and included the development of Crown land to assist in

funding the cost of the proposal and land swaps.
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These proposals were all assessed in accordance with the project viability criteria which included

an assessment based on the net value of:

“the present value of cash contribution requested; and

“the current market value of the Crown land nominated by the respondent for inclusion in their

development…” 

This approach brought all the varying proposals back to a value at the same time and enabled a

consistent assessment of the cost to the State to be made.

During the final negotiations with the two consortia conducted during March and April 2000, a

significant issue related to the timing and actual amount of the cash incentive needed to be

resolved. Up to this stage, it was intended that the payment be limited to $110 million even if

payments were spread over several years. This intent was also reflected in the forward estimates

in the budget papers from 1998-99 to 2000-2001 which showed the funding allocated over several

years. It was also the State’s preferred approach to make payments behind the building schedule

to ensure the State was not exposed to development risks.

However, this reduced the real value of the incentive to the consortia and agreement could not be

reached on this funding basis without reducing the project scope.

In April 2000, the Treasury Department confirmed that the incentive should be $110 million (Net

Present Value at July 2000). In July 2000, Cabinet approved this arrangement and for a payment

schedule to be negotiated with no funds to be paid ahead of completed work in progress. At the

same time, Cabinet approved the appointment of the preferred provider.38

With the stadium not proceeding, the final agreement is for the $100 million incentive for the PCEC

to be paid in two amounts, one during construction and a final payment at completion. The discount

rate agreed to was the prevailing “BBSY” swap rate plus a margin of 2.87 per cent.39

The Final Outcome and Demonstrating Value For money

Value for money is a key purchasing policy objective which involves achieving the best possible

outcome for the amount of money spent – this does not necessarily mean selecting the lowest price.

Depending on the nature of the purchase, this can involve consideration of a range of issues such

as life cycle costs and capability of the tenderer.

In a BOOT scheme arrangement, demonstrating value for money is more problematic than for

traditional tender arrangements where clearly specified requirements and more readily measurable

criteria exist.

38 The original Cabinet approval was for the State to provide an equity commitment but this was changed to the loan
arrangement.

39 “BBSY” refers to the short-term money market average bid and offer rate for the term. The final amount paid will depend
on the rate at payment date but is estimated to be around $125 million at current rates.
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This was made even more difficult for the PCEC project as the initial planning stage did not include

an analysis comparing project costings between alternative options or the viability of obtaining the

extra facilities following the EOI stage. In addition, a number of changes to the scope of the project

were made during the process as outlined previously.

Against this background, value against the State’s contribution for the PCEC project needs to be

considered from a number of perspectives, rather than just consideration of the final facilities

obtained. These perspectives include the more subjective evaluations involving key project

outcomes such as:

encouraging economic growth through increased tourism and job creation;

the commercial viability of the facilities and operating arrangements;

transferring risks associated with financing, constructing and operating the facility to the

private sector; and

minimising risks, such as the project becoming unviable and a liability to the State.

Ultimately, the decision to negotiate a lesser outcome and to proceed with a reduced project scope

within an agreed level of funding was a policy decision of the Government. However, in considering

the value achieved from the final agreement, it should be noted:

there was a comprehensive evaluation and negotiation process which maintained competition;

and

there were detailed assessments made against appropriate evaluation criteria by expert panels.

These assessments included extensive technical and commercial evaluations, which considered

operational, business and performance parameters of the project, as well as the minimisation of

risks to the State.

Recommendations 
Increasingly, Government agencies are becoming involved in major service and infrastructure

projects that involve the private sector. When undertaking such projects, agencies should ensure

that objectivity, transparency and value for money can be demonstrated by:

undertaking evaluations of alternative options to determine which approach provides the best

benefits for the State;

resolving policy, commercial and procedural matters before issue of the brief;

specifying as objectively as possible outcomes sought and performance based criteria in the RFP

or project brief; and

providing explicit guidance on technical and process issues including risk allocation, commercial

issues and techniques and principles for evaluating proposals.
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1996

Improving Road Safety – Speed and Red Light Cameras – The Road Trauma Trust Fund May 1, 1996

First General Report – On Departments, Statutory Authorities, (including Hospitals),

Subsidiaries and Request Audits May 8, 1996

The Internet and Public Sector Agencies June 19, 1996

Under Wraps! – Performance Indicators of Western Australian Hospitals August 28, 1996

Guarding the Gate – Physical Access Security Management within the 

Western Australian Public Sector September 24, 1996

For the Public Record – Managing the Public Sector’s Records October 16, 1996

Learning the Lessons – Financial Management in Government Schools October 30, 1996

Order in the Court – Management of the Magistrates’ Court November 12, 1996

Second General Report for 1996 – On Departments, Statutory Authorities, 

Subsidiaries and Request Audits November 20, 1996

1997

On Display – Public Exhibitions at: The Perth Zoo, The WA Museum and the Art Gallery of WA April 9, 1997

The Western Australian Public Health Sector June 11, 1997

Bus Reform – Competition Reform of Transperth Bus Services June 25, 1997

First General Report 1997 – covers financial statements and performance indicators of departments, 

statutory authorities (excluding hospitals other than Wanneroo Hospital) and subsidiary bodies August 20, 1997

Get Better Soon – The Management of Sickness Absence in the WA Public Sector August 27, 1997

Waiting for Justice – Bail and Prisoners in Remand October 15, 1997

Report on Controls, Compliance and Accountability Audits – Public Property Management 

– Management of Information Technology Systems – Payroll and Personnel Management

– Purchasing Goods and Services November 12, 1997

Public Sector Performance Report 1997 – Examining and Auditing Public Sector Performance 

– Follow-ups of Previous Performance Examinations – Sponsorship in the Public Sector November 13, 1997

Private Care for Public Patients – The Joondalup Health Campus November 25, 1997

1998

Report on Ministerial Portfolios – Audit Results – Consolidated Financial Statements

– Summary of the Results of Agency Audits April 8, 1998

Selecting the Right Gear – The Funding Facility for the Western Australian Government’s 

Light Vehicle Fleet May 20, 1998

Previous Reports of the 
Auditor General
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Report on the Western Australian Public Health Sector May 20, 1998

Sale of the Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline (Special Report) May 20, 1998

Weighing up the Marketplace – The Ministry of Fair Trading June 17, 1998

Listen and Learn – Using customer surveys to report performance in the 

Western Australian public sector June 24, 1998

Report on the Western Australian Public Tertiary Education Sector August 12, 1998

Do Numbers Count? – Educational and Financial Impacts of School Enrolment August 19, 1998

Report on Controls, Compliance and Accountability Audits 1998 – Control of Agency Expenditure 

– Human Resource Management – Administration of Superannuation Systems October 14, 1998

Public Sector Boards – Boards governing statutory authorities in Western Australia November 18, 1998

Send Me No Paper! – Electronic Commerce – purchasing of goods and services by the 

Western Australian public sector November 18, 1998

Accommodation and Support Services for Young People Unable to Live at Home November 26, 1998

Public Sector Performance Report 1998 – Monitoring and Reporting the Environment

– Recruitment Practices in the WA Public Sector – The Northern Demersal Scalefish Fishery December 9, 1998

Report on Audit Results 1997-98 – Financial Statements and Performance Indicators December 9, 1998

1999

Report on the Western Australian Public Health Sector – Matters of Significance

– Summary of the Results of Agency Audits April 21, 1999

Proposed Sale of the Central Park Office Tower – by the Government Employees Superannuation Board April 21, 1999

Lease now – pay later? The Leasing of Office and Other Equipment June 30, 1999

Getting Better All The Time – Health sector performance indicators June 30, 1999

Report on the Western Australian Public Tertiary Education Sector – 1998 Annual Reporting Cycle June 30, 1999

Fish for the Future? Fisheries Management in Western Australia October 13, 1999

Public Sector Performance Report 1999 – Controls, Compliance and Accountability Audits 

– Follow-up Performance Examinations November 10, 1999

A Stitch in Time – Surgical Services in Western Australia November 24, 1999

Report on Ministerial Portfolios to November 5, 1999 – Issues Arising from Audits 

– General Control Issues - Summary of the Results of Agency Audits November 24, 1999
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2000

Public Sector Performance Report 2000 – Emerging Issues – Management Control Issues April 5, 2000

Report on the Western Australian Public Health Sector and of Other Ministerial 

Portfolio Agencies for 1999 April 5, 2000

A Means to an End – Contracting Not-For-Profit Organisations for the Delivery of Community Services June 14, 2000

Private Care for Public Patients – A Follow-on Examination of the Joondalup Health Campus Contract June 21, 2000

Report on Western Australian Public Universities and TAFE Colleges – 1999 Annual Reporting Cycle June 21, 2000

Bus Reform: Further down the road – A follow-on examination into competition 

reform of Transperth bus services June 28, 2000

Surrender Arms? Firearm Management in Western Australia September 13, 2000

Second Public Sector Performance Report 2000 – Administration of Legislation 

– Financial and Management Control Issues October 11, 2000

A Tough Assignment – Teacher Placements in Government Schools October 18, 2000

Report on Ministerial Portfolio at December 1, 2000 – Summary of Audit Results

– Accountability Issues (Corporate Governance, Accounting for GST Transitional Loan) December 20, 2000

2001

Sale of the Gas Corporation’s Businesses (Special Report) February 14, 2001

On-line and Length? Provision and use of learning technologies in Government schools May 23, 2001

Implementing and Managing Community Based Sentences May 30, 2001

Public Sector Performance Report, 2001 June 20, 2001

Report on Public Universities and TAFE Colleges - 2000 annual reporting cycle June 20, 2001

Lifting the Rating - Stroke Management in Western Australia August 22, 2001

Good Housekeeping: Facilities Management of Government Property and Buildings August 29, 2001

Second Public Sector Performance Report 2001 September 19, 2001

Righting the Wrongs: Complaints Management in the Western Australian Public Sector October 17, 2001

The above reports can be accessed on the Office of the Auditor General’s Homepage on the Internet at
http://www.audit.wa.gov.au/

On request these reports may be made available in an alternative format for those with visual impairment.
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